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;thcw~H ynly 18 years ofage. At prefirrtAmp‘ tn receive ire award and cita—iho is Louebed at Small Boets.Camp #1 where 
tmon fafi courageous dxty during the invas he new been assigned to coxswnin duty on
ion of NO"th Africa. 1:; E ii, the for- smali craft. 

' 

mer ¥'3s flats Rotani i”;: of Louston, Dfiring the North African invasion last 
wass marrivd +0 Fun? £211 in their home Nov q"; two transpor s were iG?X%4*-city last buwiev 51: 

H

c"5y will both be from.ruJ»» him within 24 hours. on {n55
here for the o, OUCR}»5uH he was nicked uo biJ small 9 :Tt 

- i

and _,1y krought to shore. 
?~ Si: his short tour of sea life, he 

'Q a considerable disiuguu 
.;in:o of his duties and has R43 P:I$4 1thri..;ny experiences. For his s::ynL,wgflvi	 .he mu.=w several ribbons and says ha i: 

"anxious to get back on a ship to get the 
feel of an ack—aok gun again.

*$***** 

ENSIGN BELL'S BRIDE TO ATTEND CEREMONY 

One of the happiest persons at S atur-
day's Navy Cvoss avar:: ceremony will be 
the attractive brid, of Ensign John J. 
Bell of V usbon, Texas‘ one of the six 

cosgsss TO STAMVIN NAVIGATION 

Ensign Donald Johnston has been selec-
ted by Captain Gn1br.ns3n to give instruc-
tions to non of the ATE in navigation.
Ensign Jo%nston‘s office is in Room 229 
at the Burstfn anfl he expects to begin a 
course sown ;n the principles and practio«
a1 application of navigation.

***»a»* 

New courses planned for trainees at 
camp 2 will inelude classes in star iden-

'tifizaiion and Foot seameosh "V 
announced by Erw_gn L, S. Frieiman,
oetional director. 

This week classes in iirs 
started and Lt, {fig} Lesser began a series 
of snecial kwoznreso 

‘ 

***x*** 

CAMP #2 HAS SEA VETERAN ONLY 18 

If exyvvienoe counts, Wayne Wright, 
gun po?i.»r 2/0, is a veteran Seaman al-

V 
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if ‘V 
r F’)PJ7°xE1:l!\F"E'|.“ MIND 

Every man who possesses a military Po-um”? ‘RED CROSS OPENS FIELD OFFTCES 
Lilsponsibilityowes it to his country cnd oil: 

himself to know his job as well as is hu- At tho invitntion of Captain C. Gul— 
manly possible. Perhaps the grootost ad~ brsnson and with the approval of the Sur-
vantngo a fighting man can have over his goon General, The Amcricnn National Rod 
enemy is to possess o prepared mind. This Cross has established a Field Director's 
advantage applies not only to tho lcodors Office in the Burston Hotel. In the near 
of a fighting force. but it equally op» future a sub~office will bo established 
plies to the junior officers and enlisted on the Island so that the sorvicos of the 
men. Red Cross will be more available to the 

V 

enlisted men in particular.
A prepared mind in this caso does not 

necessarily imply that a man rcquiros on In general tho functions of the Field 
academic oducotion of a high degree. Ev— Director's Office are "to not in matters 
cry man in a fighting forco should be men- of voluntary relief and in accord with tho 
tally prepared to give the proper order or military and naval authorities as c modi-
corry it out undor any conditions. This ._um.of cormmnicction between the people of 
can only be learned through continual ob~ the Unitod States and their Army and Navy? 

'servotion and drill. 
E. A. Kramer, formerly Field 

.

Director 
In order to prepare his mind a man at thfi Army Air Base, figwagtgga, Florida 

should think in terms of "ifs". He Shfluldghafi baen assigned to Fgyt Plorco cs Field 
continually ask himself what ho would do 
if a certain situation should occur. Ho 
then has plenty of time to think out the 
problem rationally. When the occasion 
presents itself, he will know exactly what 
order to give or how to carry it out in 
the most efficient manner. In battle the 
split second is vitally important and ac-
tions must be carried out accordingly.
Confusion, indicision or slowness arc not 
indicative of a successful military opero~
tion. 

***** 

AMPHIBIOUS BAND PROVES POPULAR 

aThe Amphibious Orchestra is in for 
busy schedule of engagements, according to 
Ensign Dwight Hicksrson, recreational of-
ficer. Although, at present, tho band is 
comprised of only five members, Ensign
Hickcrson announced that it lroduolly will 
be increased to a full complement bond of 
16 pieces and musicians are invitod to 
tryout for assignments. 

Aside from the Indian Hills Country
Club and the USO dance schedules, trips to 
Vero Beach and Camp Murphy are planned.
C. B. Titus, CSp., is the leader and doing 
a mighty fine job of it. 

5Diroctor. Mr. Kramer can be rooohed 
through oxtension Q at tho Burston Or 

directly at phone 735. Miss Doro Pocry

is clerk of the office.
 

***** 

SERVE THE CAUSE 
"Mornlo’ moans courage, readiness to 

high purposfl. ’M‘7_‘_"Fl.‘LE7' is thatserve,
 
sense of right and Wrong, divinoly taught,
 

“ oourly followed, con:=l2nti0uS1y
Roth serve the gum? cruso. Morale 

..-0“tron” in his £uuV to hisr-~ « :<an.1. -A—'. n l . . . .. 
_O. ., .0a Y M ‘ . 

p‘ k 
‘‘ts Llghtldg Iorces Oomprlqcd of country. Morals make a man strong in hisEigtwfiztggg §::p;i:§9l?_;Tc§‘uE§$§::;’Sa/Cduty to God. The man who pould advocate 

‘ “ ' ’ morale for the Army and rU19 OUT m0?11S 
would take from morals the strength, pur-
POSG “nd i“”Pi”“ti°“ “h“* .*i¥3l°¥ h“S 
always contributed to p&tTl0V33h.‘

~—;RCHBlSHOP SPELLL N, military vicar 
of the armed forces of the United States. 

*>i<3l<>|<>i~' 

PARADn FEATURES WAR BOND DRIVE 
Captain C. Gulbrsnson, our Command-

ing Officer, and Mayor P. C. Eldrod 
at the recentshared tho speaking honors 

Fort Pierce War Bond rally. A colorful 
parade of Navy, Coast Guard and Army units 
on the mnin streets of the town preceded
the program. ***** 

YOU Cgyvp SPELL VICTQRY
WITH AN ABSENT "T" 
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The U80 is doing its best to locate 
rooms and apartments for service men.
Townspecple are urged to list their facili 
ties with the USO so that the service men 
may have an opportunity of getting their 
families quickly established when they
arrive. The Chamber of Comerce and other 
Fort Pierce orgainzations are cooperating
in a similar capacity.

****3|<#* 

The Red Cross Chapter women will assist 
service men each Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday evenings from 0900 to 1700 in men-
ding their clothes, or sewing on butttns 
and stripes. Men anxious to have this 
work done are asked to report at 208 Orang

0Street. 
******* 

The Blue Unit, traveling USO show, per»
formed here twice last Saturday under the 
auspices of the Fort Pierce USO. A large
audience enjoyed the performance at the 
Casino on the Island and later in the 
evening another enthusiastic crowd greeted
-the same performers at the Legion Hall. 
More shows like these will be welcome by

the service men.
 

***#***
 

ATE men, membebs of the independent
Order Of Odd Fel1ews,2are invited to attai 
the meetings of Atlantic Lodge No. 30, of 
Fort Pierde, according to Captain Gulbran~ 
son who received a letter inviting the men 
under his command to participate in the 
programs at the lodge on Florida Ave. 
Indoor baseball is one of the favorite 
pastimes of the lodge members; 

******¢ 

The Java club invites all service men 
for free coffee and coughnuts each Sunday
morning from.0900 to 1030. 

PROTESTANT 

Hethodist— 1100 and 1950~ - —-

Presbyteriane -1100 and 1750 
Baptist 

— — 

-1100 and 1950 
Episcopal

- - - - ~ 

~0900 and 1100- - - — 

— ~Christian -1100 and 1950 

CATHOLIC 

~ —St. Anastasia -0800, 0900 and 1000 
*¢#**** 

Services were held at Small Boat #1, 
on Easter Day. Ensign Hickerson had are

ranged for a piano and Coleman, s1/E,

volunteered his talents for the occasion.
 
Ensign Snook rigged church attractively.
Ensign Sidney T. Trappe, Officer in charge,
invited Lieutenant Doyle to conduct the 
services. Due tp Mr. Trappe's enthusias-
tic interest, 425 men attended. Captain
Gulbranson has authoriged the services to 
continue each Sunday morning at 1000. 

**m*#** 

Recreation tents at Camp #2 are next 
in order of improvements, Ensign B. I. 
Ramsing announced. 

\ This new addition to the recreation 
program has been a goal for some time,
Ensign Ramsing explained; although it is 
still mostly a dream, he added, "prospects
are looking much brighter now." 

The proposed retreats would include 
comfortable chairs, magazines, tables for 
checkers, dominoes, and other recreation. 

**s**s* 

Let's Join the Ga:npaign---
The HER BOND Campaign. 
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THE EVC'_'}L.UTI<_”)-N C)?‘ l7*‘<f¢f3_§.T-W‘ PIEPx<rZ"E “:7” 
m 

’ 

Three short months ago the calm of Moving their hoodqunrtors from tho 
New Fort Pierce Hotel to the New Burston,

a peaceful sunny Florida city in tho 
, 

‘ f"heart”o ”tho“citrus Belt was quietly tho Amphibious Training Buss rapidly do-

stirzod bx the arrival of several high volopod.

ranking Navy and Army officers. House-
wives peeked out of ration board windows The organization abilityof our Cap-

at tuin began to mako itself felt. Out of
and flocked to their doorways to gaze to tho unin-
the newcomers, tho forerunners of what what appeared to be chaos 

formod, evolved a snmoth running military
wos to bo an invasion. 

training base. The Scouts and Raider 
Two weeks later it began. Train. School took form. The Beach Party Ent-‘ 

after train of rugged American boys in toliou organized. The Combat Engineer 
the uniform of their country desoondod ‘moot started their intensive training.

.ind tho Smnll.2ont Crows and maintenancefrom cars and marched off to.Csusoway 
’ 

Each cog fittedIsland. What was once a pleasure boach imon workol day and night. 
resort for tho_loosl citizens literally tho othor. Army worked with Hot_. Blue-

slept and lived with soldiers.booame, over night, an armed camp. Joops jackets ate 
‘and poops oaroenod down the stroots. A new fooling of unity for the common goal 
Trucks of stores and ammunition moved mode itself felt. Civilian and soldier, 

a keen»Coast Guards and sailor alike feltunoeasingly through the town and out to 
‘the Island. or understanding of tho job to bo done. 

‘ 

The quiet of the peaceful city ovo» Fort Pierce lost something of its 
It

ning gave wuy to the good natured antics quiet charm, but gained a new spirit. 
of bluojnokots and soldiers pleasure literally become Port lioroo. -—L. S. 

bent. Bars and rostuurunts filled to **¥¥* 
overflowing. Tho townspeople gazed in
 

amazement at the over inoroosing flow of WEAR CLASPS, STARS TO
 
INDICATE CLMPAIGHS

‘uniforms in their streets, ana local 
merchants rojoiood at tho upsurgo in 

lthoir.businoss.~wTho U. S. 0. hostesses The flovy Department announced it had 

City Manager authorizedits porsonnol to wear clasps
hold important mootings. their uniforms to indicate participa-Lo— onand Mayor proforrod their services.
 
cal church and wulforo authorities got tion in tho major campaigns of the war,
 

and bronze sturs to inliomte action in tho 
to Work. A new movis houso opened.was 

yrinoipul ongugoments. 
And out on the island strange thin, small bronze numer~* The are 

were happening. Grotesque barge like olasps ribbon.ols vorn in tho oouter of the area
boats darted in and out of the yacht bn— 

camrThe numeral indicates tho number of 
sin. Holmotod figures in full battle h3S 
dress charged up the beaches. In the paigns in which tho wearer taken part.
 
still of tho morning the amphibians hold *****
 

their practices, all day long and all BI ;:~..uNS STO:{i
, M?” iv 

ni€;ht_ ‘ the Army Weakly newspaperBoujour,

Fort Pierce fiook t0 the armed
 

> 

farcug “Ed the a?mGd f0rC9” ‘published in this oontor of the Allied air 
t0°k to F°rfi{ind naval activity, carried the following 

Pierce. They orowdod the U30 and Legion item under the heading of "Things to 

Hall, tho churches and tho parks. They ‘Witch fOr_n 
absorbed tho gonorous hospitality of the 

.ungrudging civilians. Worohousos, and ......._......—.~ "News more oloctrifying than that of
 
taro taken éthe visit of Pres. Root volt to Africa inhotels, garages and stores 

over. And the troop trains still oon— Jmnuarymthis news prob=;ly will be made .......
 
' 

»tinuod coming. public in two weeks and will brighten the 
_......-_ heart of even the most pessimistic." 



 
       

 
  
 
   
 

 
 
    

at Camp Rudher, Alabama. The presenta- No handkerohiefs at weeping, tear-dinned 
tion was made by Major General Paul eyes;
Mueller, Commanding General of the Blst N0 toars. AMERICfi: to burden dowfl Our 
Division.	 heart 

eNeINsss~ "CEIVES SOLDIER’S MEDAL 

s/sgt. Michael Sh§pitz.of co. E,
336th Engineer Combat Battalion was an 
worded the‘So1dier'sMedal on April 12 

The model was awarded "for heroism 
displayed in rescuing a soldier from
drowning” Seeing.a soldier release his 
grip on a life line, Staff Sergeant
Shipitz, without immediate assistance 
and without regard for his own personal
safety, and fully clothed, jumped into 
the swift streem...and succeeded in 
"bringing the soldier to an anchored 
life boat.“ 

Sergeant Shipitz makes his
. 

home 
at Monessan, Pa. 

eves: 

MODERN WARFARE 

Modern warfare requires a soldier 
of the highest type—~physically and men- Vho also pledged their lives that Free 

men ever live~-tally, and xitheplpnty of moral courage
...Moral courage is an essential char- No tears, AMERICA: They're marching by 

our side!eoteristio of the ideal soldier...Both 
*#***his body and his mind benefit by his 

‘CAMP NO. 1 NOTESinterest in religion and for the devel-
opment of moral courage there is no bet» 

NOW that Camp NO‘ 2 has left the IS‘ter prescription than a strong faith in 
can °°m0God who will sustain him in the hour of land: We Out of hidin&- They

danger. 
--Major General Whlter Wilson 

A lieutenant was walking up and 
down the ranks during an inspection
when he stopped in front of'one yard-
bird and said: "Do you know, Jones, you
remind me of General Grant?" 

Jones was so surprised all he 
could say Was: "Do I, Sir?" 

"Yes", said the lieutenant, "He 
didn't shave either." 

NO TEARS, AMERI6 
No tears, AMERICA, WHEN WE DEPART! 
No sobs to slow our marching steps, today-

No mournful sighs: No sud goodbyes; 

When	 we have donned our finiforms to sail 
sway. 

No fears, AMERICA, while we're away}
Stout hearts have made our country's fame 

increase. 
Though greet the cost; Though we be lost;
Though millions more into the fray are 

t0SSOd--
No fears, x’Ll\.I1*lRICfi5 Ere long; will some 

the day
When all our enemies will plead with us 

f0? P0300-

No tears, AMERICA, Our lives to give
Were but a token of the love and pride
we bear our land; Our people; and 
The memory of our suinted, patriot band 

ere a good bunch of boys and really
trimmed us, 10 to 5, recently-—even though
the umpire does chow with them. 

Our Commandos will play off the dead-
lock with the M and R that resulted when 
all the bets broke in the last of the sev-
enth inning, bases loaded and nobody out. 

The boxing equipment has arrived and 
lack eyes are expected to be in evidence 

S0011» 

-—Ensign R. W. Luther 

http:Sh�pitz.of
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.ARMYTQKIR FORCES
..,__.LI FE MUST GO ON. L31‘==“xS3'3',I.1}‘1“xLF~’\H PARK ;._...

, 

w
.‘L 
one of theLife must go on. Man cannot stop The swanky Hislcah Park, 

living. Change may come, oven death, most glamorous ofgoll horse rrcing tracks, 
but always in the long history of human has been 1casod‘t§ the Army Air Forces. 
life on this planet, death and change Col. J. W. Spry, gommanding Officer of the 

swallowed up in victory. Miami Air Depot, ’i1l use the park for his 
are -

headquarters and} s a storage unit. 
i’ A;Man must not stop living and loving 

_ 

‘

and beginning agin. Correcting his 
,_ -Undor the terms of the contract,

, 

the 
rors, building on the past, laying new

er-
racing strip and inflieldwill not be used 

dreams, he see by the Army and the contract will expirefoundations, dreaming new 
the miracle of creation workmd snow with in time for the Fall racing meet in No-

in his life. vombsr.
own 

***** 
'NAVY WOULD BUY AIRPORTWe die dai no but daily livc again. Rear Arhniral Ben Morecll, Chief. of th:. 

Somc part of the self disintogrotcs, and 
Navy's Bureau of Yards and Dooks, rcoom—

. 

disappears; it is cloughod off and is no 
mended to the House Naval iffsirs Committor 

% 

more. But in its place rises s new man, louse of the 
Samar, more chnsh med and Qgrg sglidly outrinht purcnasc rather tn: 

c1ear1y gbadient Pan American ;'rwwys' Dingo; Kcy Airport.built on reality, mare 
, 

SO,\'~“E'.T§ 2':LiI'PO1't "i"lC'5.dC1’].'t 130 
to thg hegqyvggnl‘-./' *;.j_3j_0n, 

current oxpfinsion of tho Naval air trans-

Brokon row inc, illness, tragedy, P0Ft fiervicfi-" 
sx***cAof these umstooces are ssrious 

"none 
enough to halt n3= undeniable process

of life. Li?c must go on.
 

Man can not stop living, because he 
must not. Goo oivos 1ifo‘mnd upon man
 

is the imneriiice to livc, to love and
 
to hope. Lit? is given, god in tho gift

lies its nextfsfiir. It Wwst be used and 
used abun”q,i1;. flcd gi"cth his spirit

without m as rs and without measure mun
 

gives himself to life's total use.
 

—~By Morris C. McEliosnoy, Chaplai

l119th Engineer Combstfifiroup
 

*- a***** 
\ 

. 
‘ 

-Aisrnxnioos FILM 
' 

Sound motion picturss, some scenes
 

of which will be in technicolor, are bc~
 

ing taken of Fort Picsce activities on
 
—thcilsland. These movies OK the fimphib— Q:f’_.“ , 

'-""'* ~ious Force tactics will be projcotod for \\:\§~
...-..——.........._«
 .‘..;‘.--wv.”-4... ,.._.._—.—

the training of service men at shore sta-
_ ’ 

-1 r 1 
.tions and on ships. on r_ g; —3 (VTo WA Ll“ My E‘ O31 

Lt. (j.g.) Pettus K5iufm:=..r1, USCG-R. 1 
projection supervisor of the shore party A _{\\/_/E

activities and Lt. (j.g.) H.R. Jennings,
 

"USNR, is in charge of "shooting" the NE131‘ 
landing craft scenes. 



  
  

 
  

   
  

  
 

   

  

 
 
 

 
  

A :E~4icE?i"—‘x<1:?‘f?> HE} C 
wwma The men of this base are dosorving

of admiration and respect. Evcryono of 
them possesses tho true spirit of Amerm 
icanism. And one person who is more 
certain of this than anyone is Ensign
Jack A. Byrom, wfio W1’ .u“dmy receives 

‘the Navy Cross lstfgn for valor 
in tho porfnrmvnca 3? c;n i¢t: during
the invasion of Wor?L "»a, 

got oi 
. 

~ - ..v--- .»personality. Juring ‘J93.,-; .....J.3 
with his shipm¢.~s in use -u:; “¢’_y“_.

. 

..'.k’-,1 1‘ gm
unwittingly ooquixci the adwixhticn of 
all his associotss, more so than he re» 
alized. 

Following his return from the tour 
of duty which took him to Africa, Byrom
was given a medical discharge from 5or~ 

Ensign Byroc, who uiifio ?ron Durantflxwd ugafir svtzmg on J§}fi§y night to 
‘ 

“Okla., is l liPCu“lo “h a ??iotil.z 15 L: to 6. 

vice after his commission of Ensignship
 

of Durant High School rnePully returned irocrozt 
'
came through. The former athletic ooaohfbaokstopo 2's drill field and 

toshis civilian clothes, with the plea— ‘day, 5: Va \ sant thoughts of his shipmotos and ox— vino, lot U331Cfl?r
poricnoos still dominant in his mind. 

44 

.Tho pro5act was started threfi WOGKS 
But his associates had not forgot» ago, Ens do xoifi, and the Qff0rts

ten him. After obtaining permission of 150 2 

~ 

.’ roquirod to get thefrom Capt. C. Gulbranson, Commanding 05- job dons ;% on the field was partw.fioer, Byron was permitted to wear his 

best of luck, Byrom, and a pleasant soil has returned to his duties after a shortin your new duties. we 

uniform and receive the Medal of Honor
along with tho other five men at oxor~ 
cises hero. 

Furthermore, the enlisted men and 
officers lavishly chipped in to collect 
a "kitty" to bring Byrom here and to pr
vide sufficient funds for his stay here 
and to be on deck to receive from Capts'
Gulbranson the Navy Cross and Citation. 

The men of the base wish you the 

can wcll say
that the Amphibious Force is proud of 
you‘ 

***** 
Skipper Ramsing and Executive Offi-

oer R. F. McFnll and other mombors_of t 
staff at Camp No. 2 have moved into new 
quarters. A camp headquarters tent has 
been opened alongside the O. O. D.'s 
tent. 

g IfiTER CAMP LEAGUE P””“""”*” 

33 
lntcr~camp softball games at CfimP‘No. 2 got off to o ragged start this week 

as the first two games were played off 
Monday and Tu3oday-

Flotilla three took the worst of the 
oponing :*opoing tlc first gameIflond g 

“ 

To 2 by a score of 6 to 5, 

. 

E
 
; of the teams have prooticod to~


.

?;otho1i 2% BA Xfiviflr, R€CT@&ti0flfl1 Di’
dolractur, pohntwd out. fifter tho teams hovfi 

' 

-§‘»»~ ufivc times: he said, we may
1 

‘wCS Lg; neat; iii Gangs No. 2. 

BACESTQE CCHPLE?E 
'3 with the ion :4. 3}dilation of the baseball 

of the too Loiingwup training, along with
the regular work at sea. 

»**x* 
The Beach Party softball team is a 

.prctty confident club those days and it 
seems to b: the result of the team's im-
pressive victory over the highly tootod 
Coast Guard, 17 to 2. The Beach Partyboys are keenly looking to more victories 
over other teams in the league. 

***s* 
Lt. Frederic J. Faux, Medical Officon 

leave passed at his home in New Jersey.
**#** 

The 5rd Beach Party Battalion, onlyrecently arrived from Camp Bradford, Nor~
folk, is well organized and carrying out 
an intensive training program on the Is~ 
land. Comdr. Locver is in command of the 
Battalion. Lt. (j.g.) J. T. Bradshaw did 
an excellent job in helping the officers 
and men get ostablis ad here. 



 
rb RULES GOVERNING USE RAIDER URGED TO
 

GF BASE AUTOMOBILES MAKE COMEBACK
 

Lt. A. Reed Wilson, transportation Private Raider, recently broken from 
_"_ofTiccr of the base has issued the fol— Sergeant, just couldn’t stand the jolt to_. 

lowing rules governing the use of auto- his pride and as a result he‘s AWOL. The 
mobiles and other vehicles on the base: erstwhile Sergeant and mascot of the Army

personnel at the Scouts and Raiders Camp
1. Senior Line Officer in Automc— was "put down" and restricted to the base 

bile as in boats shall be responsible for a previous violation of liberty.

fo? its safety and management.


2. All traffic rules both civilian The promotion of his arch enemy,
and military shall be strictly adhered ‘Skipper, from AS to BMl/c just about hum— 
to at all times. It is particularly nee-bled Raider to the lowest ebb. He tried 
essary to observe the 15 MILE SPEED LIM- hard but couldn't stand the embarrassment 
323 where so designated on the Island. and departed from the Island. 

3. Jeeps, Station Wagons or Trucks 
when hauling personnel must not be over— His presence is very much missed and 
loaded. No one shall be allowed to ride it is pretty much certain that if he'll 
on running boards, fenders or in any ma return soon, the men will be as lenient as 

ner outboard the vehicle. possible with him. Someone please convey 
' “ ‘“ that info to him. 

DAUNTLESS TEDEGER, THE CHARMER 
‘Diagnosis: FRACTURE, SKULL (Compound, Complex,snd Conplete) fiH405
 

As ?. 15. Tedcger, PhM&/c trudged wearily through the wilds of the Island on on;
 

of his more small snake. Itdifficult assignments, he accidentally encountered a 

seemed almost impossible that such a snake could actually exist. It wee insignifi-
cant, fragile and generally not'whst s snake should be. Its "frightening and hor-

rifying” aspects were definitely lacking. "It might even be a lizard", thought 
the learned pill pusher. 

Tedeger's friends were intrigued by the new pet. They obteined a book on rep-

tiles agd finally found a picture which corresponded exactlywith'theirnew mascot. 

Upon reading further they discovered that it was called a Cofal Snake. Yes, it was 

quite deadly. In fact it could even give a boatswein's mate trouble. 



 

//
 

WM 0 R WOWS PM 
Say, I know you won't believe this,§ M & R LlE1~UP COMPRISES 

even Bob Ripley wouldn't believe it. But 
listen, this M & R bunch with no practiccfinkin, R. J. Fl/E
whatsoever, opened its season against 3Claymen, .. A. F2/c
that array of tdcnt, The Beach Party, andKuerz E. A. FL/c’ 

0knocked them off, 7 to 6. But this was ifieruho, F. E. MOM2 
only the beginning for next the boys
lightly and politely bowled over a be— 
wilderod Supply and Disbursing gang
7 to O. 

A 

By this time the M as R boys were 
debating whether those fighting bums,
"the Dodgers," could score on them. They
wanted nothing but the best. Some were 
spending unnecessary money on hats duo 
to a sudden swelling of the noodle. 

The next game was a classic. Camp Iflnyden, T. F. MOMMB/b
No. 1 is ahead 4 to 2. It's the lust Green, B. F2/3
half of the seventh (seven inning games 
are the rule) one out and the begs are 
loaded. Berube, M & R Shortstop, at 
bat. He singles, a run crosses the 
plate. The score now is 4 to 3. The 
bases are loaded agnififi only one out 
mind you, and the game is called. It 
wnsn‘t rained out, it wasn't snowed out,r	 ;.. Ben pope’ asp,***** it wasn't blacked out, it was batted out. 

‘All the bats (2) were broken. This 
roetin'—tootin' M & R bunch is just too, 
too tough on bats. They're so tough
that even their cunnries sing bass. 

New M & R is rarin' for another 
crack at Camp No. l to replay the game
that caused more comment than the long‘
count Dempsey and Tunney battle at Chi— 

And when that day comes Matie’ 

(peroxide) are in Daytonn Beach. 

The team is doing good under the 
supervision of "Never too busy to say
Hsllo, Chosko," and we welcome more com-

petiti0n_ 
’The M & R boys figure they have 

Somethinéy The only Al1_;.;mCriGan -team 
with All—Americen substitutes. 

§Ertel, I. F. MoMM2
§Choske, R. T. F2 

c 
0 

Smith, K. L. Fl 0 
Shea, J. E. F2 cLmm,H.J.FL% 
Goyette, M. H. Mol.Il.-12/c 

- SUBSTITUTES 

Watson, J. H. Fl/B
Clayton, C. C. F2/B
Teueniere, L. J. Fl c 

Walker, W} W. Fl/B
Stephens R. M. Fl/c
Moran, T. G. MOMME/o
Foster, R. R. F2/c
Gray, T. H. F2/c
Land, M. O. FL/c
.Jefferson,_W} F. F1/b 

1 CAMP NO‘ 2 ELSY WINNER 

Cam? N0- 3'3 P°W3Tfu1 ball club got
Off t0 3 flying Start Tufisday flight
trouncing the Burston Hotel team, 16 to 1, 
in th9 first 03 a Series of EW“9S-

_The highlight Of the hittfng W33 
P°1°9'5 thr3e'b3EE9T in th9'th1Tdinning
that brought in three runs and was almost

C&go_
you’d better come early ‘cause while the 800d 9n0u$h £0? 5 30und triP tiGk9t-
infield is in Fort Pierce, the bleachers 

J‘ F‘ Efiymflnr fi150 of the C3mP N0’ 2 
team, took the honors in play in the 

fast one overfield when he nabbed a 
third for 3 dazzling double Play-

Ensign H. Xavier, recreation directon 
announced after the game that he was "very
well satisfied" with the team, and pre-
dioted ‘that it could "take all comers." 

*****
p 

A "Lucky Bag" has been installed at 
See next column for line-up.	 the supply tent in Camp No. 2. The new 

lost and found department is two days old,
‘and as yet has had no business. 

http:Lmm,H.J.FL


 
  
   
  

   
  
  

  

 
 

 3 FOR TTBW“
 
' SOFTBALL LEAGUE STAEDING 

TEAMS WON	 LOST PCT 

2 1mmMéflfifiv i	 0 
Ehgrneoists	 1 0 1000 
beer“ Party 6 1 857 

SOFTBALL LEAGUE Coast Guard 3 1 750 
LAUNCHES SCHEDULE	 Sup9*y 4 

. 

3 
V 

571 
Comp No. 2 2 2 500 
Personnel 1 1 500 
Camp No. 1 2 3 400 

’ Deck Force	 3 6 533 
The Fort Pierce Hotel personnel has Shipfitters Q 1, 2 553
 

organized a softball league comprising Transportation 3 O 3 000
 

the following teams: Supply and Disburs- s¢outs-Ra1der3 0 ‘3 900
 
»ing, Communications, Transportation, communications 0 1 O00 

Pharmacists,_Ship-fitters and Dark Force.
. 

.Wil1is Bilderbnck, CSp, and others inter- ****# 
ested in the promotion of sports activi- BEACH PARTY CF13ties organized the league. IN VLCWORY STE. 

In the first game played, the Deck The Beach Party has gone	 all out forForce was trounced, 15 to 10, by the: softball and why shouldn't it. To date itPharmacists. Crowe and Parrish were out has one of the most powerful teams on thestanding in the hitting for the Deck base and can prove this by its record.Force and Ewbank did some excellent hurl
 
ing. For the Pharmacists, Higgs, Lang
 The Beach Party team knocked the
and Fletcher banged the ball hard find pride out of the undefeated Coast Guard

6 nine in its last contest at the Jayceesoften and Brewer pitched	 the entire gum 
And is nowA representative Fort Pierce town Baseball pork.	 looking to the 

d. and R. gang which boasts a strong ag~has been formed to compete with teams 
‘ 

on gregation.the Island and it is planned to have
 

this team play at least twice a week.
 with Only defeat of 0H9 game fiufferedThe team is ready for challengers. in the early season, the Beach boys have 
****x piled up six victories. Defeated by the 

E0. 7 and ?,The boxing ring at the Beach Party Beach Party W“:¢ Camps
is nearly ready for use and when the can Scouts and Rfli“? S: D@=3 53Fv6: 54xP'S 
vas is laid, it is expected to get a Company and the 70ast Judf<-
good Workout with a number of men taking
 Much Of the Credit for she Victories‘boxing lessons from Sailor Sally, former 
golden gloves champion. iie given to Harry Cangany, MoMM2/o, for

$25: pitching prowess, He formerly nvrlod 
The 3rd Beach Battalion is awaiting ft“ the city League in Indianapolis:

only th8.equipment to start its own soft 
The team is looking forward to con-

Vball league. tinued string of triumphs; ahcofiding
a

to 
J, E. Jackson, CSp.; Mnnoger) 


